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Background and challenges

Very marked degree of federalism – complex healthcare system

Accessibility of healthcare non-issue in Austrian social policy (few

studies, partly unpublished, partly not available for the general

public)

Focus on accessibility of healthcare not with regard to persons with

disabilities (instead, e.g. on migrants)

Currently discussed Austrian Health Care Reform (might be) an

opportunity for addressing accessibility issues with regard to

persons with disabilities
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Accessibility of medical records which 

patients are entitled to access 

No mandatory accessibility standards for medical health records/e-medical

records

No technical accessibility standards or guidelines for medical health

records/e-medical records

Commitments to improvement:

Draft for an Austrian e-health strategy includes the commitment for

accessibility of information

One measure (no 209) in the National Action Plan Disability 2012-

2020:staged plan ‘Accessible Health Care 2020’ with involvement of

persons with disabilities

Tyrol: project ‘Health for All’ (starting 2014), implementation of the CRPD,

first stage: description and evaluation of status quo (focus on built

environment) 3



Communications between medical staff and 

disabled patients (1)

No mandatory accessibility standards for the communication between

medical staff and persons with disabilities

BIZEPS (Centre for Independent Living, Vienna): comprehensive

catalogue of accessible health institutions in Vienna, including detailed

demands regarding communication (can be considered as guideline)

One case in the BIZEPS online database of conciliations: daughter Down-

Syndrome, refusal to treat her, successful conciliation: inacceptable

behaviour, training for employees introduced

POMONA II Survey (Health indicators for persons with intellectual

disabilities): several complaints regarding accessibility, communication,

training of medical staff), nearly same complaints in the context of a

survey on experiences with gynaecologists (2004)
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Communications between medical staff and 

disabled patients (2)

Accessibility is not a compulsory part in the training of medical staff

No training for staff in general, especially problematic in the context of

persons with intellectual disabilities

Lebenshilfe Austria, umbrella organisation for service providers for

persons with intellectual disabilities: two press releases in 2013: use

of plain language, direct communication with patients (and not

proxies)

Commitments to improvement:

National Action Plan Disability 2012-2020, measure no 201 f: training,

sign language courses
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Communications between medical staff and 

disabled patients (3)

Some (isolated) positive examples:

Hospitals in Vienna, Salzburg and Upper Austria offer sign language in

staff-patient-communication; outpatient clinics for deaf persons

(Vienna, Salzburg)

Outpatient clinic for persons with multiple impairments (Vienna)

Outpatient clinic for persons with intellectual disabilities: project in

Lower Austria (2014)

2014 brochure by the Government of Lower Austria, to inform persons

with disabilities how to prepare for a visit to the doctor, in plain

language, also aims to inform doctors about the interaction
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Generic health-related information

No mandatory accessibility standards for generic health information

No technical guidelines for the accessibility of generic health

information in Austria

2006 master thesis evaluated accessibility of Viennese hospital

websites, only a few fully accessible (lack of information, resources)

No information available for commitments to improvement
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Medical equipment 

No mandatory accessibility standards for medical equipment

No technical accessibility guidelines for medical equipment

2004 survey on gynaecological care of women with disabilities in

Vienna: need for accessible equipment mentioned

BIZEPS (Centre for Independent Living, Vienna): comprehensive

catalogue of accessible health institutions in Vienna, including

detailed demands regarding communication (can be considered as

guideline)
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Telemedicine services

No mandatory accessibility standards are available for telemedicine

services

All other questions: no information available
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Spotlight on the BIZEPS catalogue

Doctors and medical staff have to speak directly to the patient, not to the accompanying

person or to the personal assistant.

If the patient needs assistance (e.g. getting undressed or dressed), the medical staff has

to listen to the instructions of the patient.

Measures that have to be taken (for example immediately following examinations) have

to be announced beforehand and the medical staff has to explain the blind

Obtain consent from the deaf person before consulting a sign language interpreter

Special technical communication devices with headphones are ideal for talking with

persons hard of hearing in a hospital bed

Doctors and medical staff have to speak in a language easy to understand.

It should by all means be accepted to bring a person of reference. During the

examination a second person should be allowed to be present. 10



Conclusion:

Austria – still a long way to travel… 

Many of our answers: [No information available]

Insufficient implementation of the CRPD and the right to

healthcare

National Action Plan Disability 2012-2020 (the tool for the

implementation of the CRPD) refers only in some measures to

the right to healthcare (scratches the surface...)
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